
A Parish of the Diocese of Greensburg 

SACRAMENTS 

 

The sacrament is available during Confession hour and 

after each Mass per request. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY 

Couples wishing to celebrate the Sacrament of Matrimo-

ny must contact a priest of the parish one year in advance 

of the wedding. Diocesan regulations require that couples 

begin to work with the parish at least one year prior to a 

wedding. 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Families of our parish who wish to have their child bap-

tized should call the parish office to register for Baptism 

Prep. Please call well in advance of birth of your child. 

 

�

Tuesday: 5:15 - 6:15 p.m.; Saturdays: 9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

 

�

8:00 a.m. E d  K e l o n  

   ( J o h n )  

3 : 0 0 p . m .  W e d d i n g   

      G i b i n o / L a p i a  

4:30 p.m. Ralph & Lillian Michel 

    (Nick & Toni) 

 

�

8:00 a.m.  Joe Teamann (Family)�

11:30 a.m. Angeline Benedetti  

      (Dugan Family) 

 

�

7:45 a.m. Lt. Col. John “Jacob” 

 Predis (Kelly) 

�

7:45 a.m. Tom Kinsey (Son) 

6:30 p.m. Month’s Mind  

  

Wednesday, May 18�

7:45 a.m. Rob Dallara        

 (Boccabella) 

�

7:45 am  Angie Swerwonski 

(Paul & Patty) 

 

 

�

 

�

8:00 a.m. D a n  &  A n n  K a p a n a k

   ( D e n n i s  &  L o r r a i n e )  

1 0 : 0 0  a . m .  F i r s t  C o m m u n i o n  

4:30 p.m. Joseph Javor 

    (Family) 

 

�

8:00 a.m.  Pete Blank (Family)�

11:30 a.m. Our Parish Family 

M A Y  1 5 ,  2 0 2 2      

3 0 8  S E C O N D  S T R E E T  ●  I R W I N ,  P A  1 5 6 4 2  ●  P A R I S H  O F F I C E  H O U R S :  8 : 0 0  A M  T O  4 : 0 0  P M  
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Parish Staff�

Pastor�

Fr. John Moineau�

icfatherjohn@gmail.com�

�

Parochial Vicar�

Rev. Roniel Bantugan Duenas�

rduenas@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Business Manager�

Courtney Ruby�

cruby@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Human Resources/Event Coordinator�

Sharyn Gesmond�

sgesmond@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Director of Faith Formation�

Susan Cheplic�

skcheplic@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Middle School Formation Coordinator�

Lisa Stough�

lstough@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Regional Sr. Youth Ministry Coordinator�

Jennifer Henry Wilson�

jnwilson@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Director of Music Ministry�

Tyler Randolph�

trandolph@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Operation Safe Mode (OSM)�

Sunday 8:00 am Mass�

www.YouTube.com/operationsafemode�

�

Queen of Angels Catholic School�

Jennifer Filak, Principal�

One Main Street�

North Huntingdon PA�

724�978�0144�

jfilak@queenofangelssch.org�

www.queenofangelssch.org�

�

Diocese of Greensburg�

www.dioceseofgreensburg.org�

�

Catholic Charities�

724�837�1840�

�

St. Vincent DePaul�

www.svdpgreensburg.org�

724�691�3711�

�

�

Parish Office�

724�863�9550   ●    ww.icirwin.org�
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�

THOUGHTS WHILE WALKING IN THE PARK�

In Honor of the Moms, and Dads who mold the lives of our children�

��

Now that the weather is getting warmer, to escape for a few minutes to take a stroll in 

the park is relaxing and thought provoking. Dads with their sons fishing, moms riding 

bikes while pulling sleeping infants in a trailer behind them, and the ongoing 

excitement of little league baseball and soccer matches, is a constant reminder of how 

fun time with the kids can be.  At least when they are young...�

��

Raising children in the year 2022is not always a 

walk in the park �  More than ever  our  children 

need their parents to be role models, people they 

can trust, look up to and imitate in word and action. 

This responsibility, unlike rock stars, pro athletes, 

and movie stars is not an option but a primary 

obligation of parenthood.  A question that is often 

asked is how and what should we do?�

��

It starts with time in the park � When children 

are young, and most dependent upon their parents 

for answers to questions, safety, food and comfort, 

they need time with you. They learn mostly from 

imitation, your honesty and the time you are willing to just be with them. Your 

perspective on life will dictate what they will expect of others, and of themselves. 

Obedience begins with respect and respect is born out of love. A child should want to 

do what is asked of them for what they have already been given, not out of fear for 

what might be taken away! �

��

Life’s Lesson through sports � I stopped for  a while to watch a soccer  scr immage 

of children in one of the fields. The true spirit of competition was evident even if the 

skill and the strategy of the game was nonexistent.  The ball was like a magnet 

attracting all the players, except the goalies, gathered in a circle around it to where 

ever it was propelled by the lucky foot that struck it. The audible screams and yells of 

encouragement in hopes that somehow the ball would find its way past a preoccupied 

goalie (more interested in picking 

the dandelions that grew in her 

crease) was a constant reminder to 

the players that they were loved.  

Sports can build character only if 

the parents teach the proper lesson: 

It is not winning or losing that 

counts but accepting the 

uncontrollable outcome. This is the 

reality of life for children and 

adults. One must put their best foot 

forward not expecting success, but making the best of what life deals us. It is how well 

we adapt to accepting what we cannot control in life that builds character.  �

��

God should be a matter of fact not a Boogeyman  � Just as the color  of one’s eyes 

is obvious and the air we breathe is, God should be that natural and necessary. Parents 

must make God a loving presence that children grow to know as a friend and a guide 

through life, not a boogeyman that waits to pounce on those who do not adhere to His 

teaching. Going to Mass should be presented as the most important hour spent with 

family; a nurturing occasion of love, and not a chore or obligation feared not to fulfill. 

Talking about the weekly readings and the homily on the way home from church, and 

trying, as a family, to live the message, is a simple way to make Christ matter of fact 

and a friend that is welcome.  �
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�

Adult Children need the same care �  Parents do not stop being parents when their  

children are grown and “living” on their own. Advice, counsel, and reminders of what 

they have experienced as a child still applies to them in their adult life and often helps 

them to base adult decisions on a well�formed conscience. We cannot think for them nor 

make their decisions, however we must be a constant reminder to them of who they are 

and what they should become: faith filled, faith guided lovers of Christ, who never walk 

alone in the park of life, their journey home to the heavenly kingdom.�

��

In all your efforts to protect, nurture, love and guide your children, remember the only 

thing that you can really give them is faith and the ticket to the gift of eternal life.�

��

I guess my Thoughts while walking in the park was more of a reflection on my childhood than a lesson to share. My 

mom was these things for me in my life, she always had time to spend, encouragement to share, lessons of life to teach 

as well as a love of God to instill in my heart. So, my priesthood reflects the life that was shared with me by my 

parents… so last Sunday I was able to say… thanks mom… Happy Mother’s Day!�

�

FINAL NOTE: “MOMISMS”�

My mom was always sharing words of wisdom with me on my journey through life. Some of them were the typical things 

all mom’s ought to say to their children but some of them are unique and completely my mom’s beautiful perspective of 

how to live life fully under the constant guide of the Catholic influence. I shared these in 

my homily last Sunday but I think that they are worth repeating.�

�

“I have a funny feeling about that” � This, I am sure, is known as mother’s intuition. 

Mom’s can sense dangerous situations that children desire to enter into without recourse. 

Like going on a water�skiing trip with an alcoholic neighbor skippering the boat. Many 

other times mom would express that feeling and I learned that it was better to go with her 

feeling than my reckless nature�

�

If your friends want to jump off the bridge…. Then stay off the bridge.”  � This was a 

lesson in avoiding peer pressure situations that no good could come from. If you don’t go 

with that group of kids to the bridge then there would be no danger of being tempted to 

jump. That bridge could be an abandon coal mine, local bar that served minors or the late�

night car races on back streets. �

�

“Every near occasion of sin is also an occasion of love”. � instead of looking at situations as 

potential occasions to sin see them as occasions of love instead. When one refrains from 

sin they make an act of love to God! An occasion of sin could be to gossip about a person or one could instead give a 

compliment of being patient with their weaknesses.�

�

“Never take the place of Honor but that of valor” � When playing baseball to lead off or bat fourth were the places in the 

order of Honor. Batting 5
th

, according to my mother was the place of Valor for if two players fail at the plate before you then 

you have a chance to pick them up and have the inning continue.�

�

“If you get hit in the face, turn the other cheek and put your head down and drive for the basket.” � My mom learned that 

it was hard for me to control my emotions at times during a heated basketball game. She knew that elbows intentionally flew 

and retaliation was the recourse that ended up as a personal foul. So, turning the other cheek was a way to ignore the insult 

of aggression and going strong to the basket and scoring was the way to neutralize the situation. This works in every aspect 

of life as well. Criticism, ridicule and jealousy could make one cower away instead of taking it with humility as a challenge 

to still succeed.  �

�

“Always a Catholic First” � You are a Catholic before everything else. So, if a college student, be the best Catholic college 

student. If a gas station attendant be the best Catholic gas station attendant. Be the best Catholic friend, neighbor and witness 

all of the time.�

�

“Don’t feel sorry for yourself only babies do that to get attention.” Mom would say use the time of sorrow, pain, frustration 

and disappointment as a time of prayer and in thanksgiving for the days that were filled with good health and pleasure. �

�

“Offer it up for the poor souls in purgatory.”  Every pain, misfortune, anxiety and frustration can be tempered by knowing 

that the souls in purgatory can benefit with your offering of these challenges as a blessing of Grace. Human suffering is a 

reminder of the fallen nature and the need to purify the soul in offerings of weakness.  �



Eucharistic Adoration  

is held every Tuesday beginning after morning Mass. If 

you need to leave and there is no one else in the church 

during Adoration, please call the church office at 724�

863�9550 and someone will come over.  Thank you�

Join us for the Divine Mercy Chaplet�Monday 

through Friday at 3:00 PM.  ��

Sanctuary Candle: In Memory of Mary Patricia Carlson�

�

Easter Flame Candle: In Memory of  Mary Fenton by Rose & 

Ed Noga�

�

Divine Mercy Candle: In Memory of Robert Crupie, Sr.�

�

St. Peregrine Candle: In Memory of Theresa Nelson�

�

Altar Candles for the Month of May: �

In Memory of John Palicka, Jr., by Family�

�

5th Sunday of Easter �

Acts � � 14:21�27�

Revelation� � 21:1�5a�

John� � 13:31�33a, 34�35�

    �

6th Sunday of Easter �

Acts � � 15:1�2; 22�29�

Revelation� � 21:10�14, 22�23�

John� � 14:23�29�

    �

Prayers and Sympathy�

Prayers and sympathy for all of our departed.  May they rest in 

peace.�

On The Corner 
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Weekly Offering �

Sunday Offertory Week of  May 1, 2022� $23,146.05�

� �

Diocesan Online Giving  April 16�24, 2022 � $452.50�

Stewardship Corner 

� �

� �
2022 Diocesan Lenten Appeal update as of May 9, 2022�

We are $12,533.00 away from our Parish target of $95,000.00.�

Our active participation in the 2022 DLA is 34%. �

We have reached our Diocesan Target of $138,116.00.�

Total pledged is $220,583.00.�

Thank you to all who have already given a gift to the 2022 

Diocesan Lenten Appeal and to those who are considering �

to give a gift. �

You are also able to make your gift online at �

dioceseofgreensburg.org/SharingOurGifts �

Candles 

�

��John Bachisin�

��Linda Taylor�

��Colleen Lissy�

��Timothy Soisson�

��Dominic Acalotto, Jr�

�

��Agnes Morris�

��Donna Holden�

��Marian Kirsch�

��Jan Beeler�

�

Please remember them and all of our faithful departed loved ones 

in your prayers.�

Months Mind Mass is being offered May 17th  � 6:30 pm for 

the following:�

Don’t Miss Out�

PreK 4� 5th Grade�

June 27th� 30th � �

9am�12:30pm �

Cost $25 � �

Register by May 23rd: �

https://tinyurl.com/ICVBS2022�

Questions? Contact Susan Cheplic 

skcheplic@dioceseofgreensburg.org�

Tiffany Vickers, a member of Immaculate Conception, is 

offering summer tutoring for your Kindergarten through 8
th

 grade 

students.� She is a magna cum laude graduate of California 

University with dual majors and certifications for both General 

and Special Education.� Tiffany is employed in the Norwin 

School District Sheradan Terrace.  You can reach Tiffany at 

tiffanyvickers813@yahoo.com.�

Tickets are still available in the Parish Office!! �



Angels Corner In and Around the Diocese 
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�

Anthony Longo (grade 6) participated in the Phipps Fairchild 

Challenge #2 � Art and Writing contest in November 2021.� The 

title of the challenge was�Plant Love Stories.� The challenge was 

to write a short story or poem about a plant that has shaped the 

student's life or that holds meaning to them.� Additionally, the 

students were asked to create an art piece to go with the 

story.� Anthony's story was selected by Phipps Conservatory to be 

featured in their blog in February and was a featured Plant Love 

Story Valentine.� Anthony's story and artwork were chosen to be 

featured on the Allegheny Front Environmental Radio Show and 

in their publications in the next few weeks.� On April 22, a 

reporter at the Allegheny Front Environmental Radio Show, Kara 

Holsopple,� and one of the organizers of Plant Love Stories, 

Bonnie McGill,� visited Queen of Angels to record Anthony 

reading his story and to interview him about the inspiration for his 

story.� Anthony eloquently read his story and answered a variety 

of questions about his work.� Ms. Holsopple and Ms. McGill were 

very impressed with Anthony and his work!� �

Masses in Spanish in Jeannette � All are invited to Mass in 

Spanish Sundays at 6 p.m. at Ascension Parish, Jeannette, with 

reconciliation at 5 p.m.�

Todos están�invitados a la Misa Espanol en Domingos en 

Jeannette: La Santa Misa en Espanol, Todo los Domingos a 6 

p.m., reconciliación�a 5 p.m., Iglesia La Ascensión.�

�

First Diocesan Car Show planned June 18 at Christ Our 

Shepherd Center, Greensburg � Bring Dad to the first 

Diocese of Greensburg Car Show Saturday, June 18, at Christ Our 

Shepherd Center, Greensburg, for a spectacular day of fun for the 

entire family. The car show will be followed by a special outdoor 

Father’s Day Mass and blessing of fathers by Bishop Larry J. 

Kulick. Also planned are DJ Frankie Day, food trucks, craft beer, 

wine vendor, 50/50, basket raffles and a Father’s Day craft for the 

kids, plus a special award for father�son or father�daughter pairs 

who show their classic cars. All proceeds will go to emergency 

relief in Ukraine. Car show registration begins at 9 a.m. Those 

who pre�register will get a free T�shirt (while supplies last), and 

all vehicles will receive dash plaques. The show is in conjunction 

with the Western Pennsylvania Chapter, Pontiac�Oakland Club 

International. For a full list of events, sponsors and vendors, and 

to register a family or car, visit DioceseofGreensburg.or/

CarShow.�

�

Bike Blessing and Car Cruise June 26 at St. Elizabeth 

Ann Seton Parish, North Huntingdon � St. Elizabeth Ann 

Seton Parish, North Huntingdon, will hold its annual bike 

blessing and car cruise Sunday, June 26, from 1:30�4:30 p.m. 

Food, prizes, a Chinese auction, 50/50 raffle, and awards for cars, 

trucks and motorcycles are planned. Car registration is $10 ($8 if 

registered before June 12).�The bike blessing will begin at 2 p.m. 

For more info on the car cruise/bike blessing, call 412�638�4296 

or email tammy�e�h@comcast.net.� �

�

Bingo held Monthly at St. Barbara Parish, Harrison 

City �  St. Barbara Parish, Harrison City, hosts bingo the first 

Wednesday of each month. Upcoming dates are June 1 and July 

6. The bingo features large must�go jackpot and an all�night 

game. Paper packages start at $27. Doors open at 5 p.m., with 

games starting at 6:45 p.m. Monitors and number boards are used. 

The kitchen will be open, and free coffee will be provided. The 

building is handicapped accessible.�For information, call 724�744

�4584 or 724�744�7474. �

�

Help for Ukraine�

Bishop Larry J. Kulick asks the faithful of the Diocese of 

Greensburg to assist Ukraine and its people by praying for them 

as this tragic conflict unfolds. The United States Conference of 

Catholic Bishops has released a list of reputable Catholic agencies 

collecting donations to aid people as they flee to escape Russian 

bombing and shelling. Visit DioceseOfGreensburg.org/

HelpForUkraine to learn more about Catholic Relief Services, 

Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy, Catholic Near East Welfare 

Association, Aid to Church in Need, Knights of Columbus 

Ukraine Solidarity Fund, Jesuit Refugee Service and International 

Catholic Migration Commission, among others. �

13th Annual�Angel�Ducky Derby�will be held at Irwin Park 

on�Wednesday, May 25, 2022.��500 rubber ducks will be sold for 

$5.00.��On the day of the race the ducks will be placed in the Irwin 

Park stream for a race to the finish.�The prizes for the race will 

be:��1
st

 place $200,�2
nd

 place $100,�3
rd

 place $ 50,�Lame Duck 

(last) $25.� If you would like to join in the� FUN, please fill out 

the�form below.�

��

�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������

�

____Yes, I would like to purchase ducks for the 13th Queen of An-

gels Catholic School Annual Angel Ducky Derby.�

�

�

�

� � Total number of ducks sold __________ X $5.00 each�

� � Total $ enclosed $____________________�

� ���

Name:__________________________________�

Phone number:__________________________�

�

Please return your order form by May 24, 2022 

to� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ��

�

Queen of�Angels Catholic School��

Sponsor Name� Sponsor Phone� # of Ducks�

� � �

� � �

� � �

� � �

� � �
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH 

Irwin, Pennsylvania 

Office of Liturgical Music Ministry 

 

THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

May 15, 2022 - Order of the Mass 

 

ORGAN PRELUDE                                                Fireside Fantasy in F (Opus 29, Number 4)

                                                                                                            Joseph W. Closkey  

 

VOCATIONS PRAYER 
��

� Lord Jesus, raise up from our homes those called by the Father:  

 courageous and humble men to the Priesthood, generous servants to the Permanent Diaconate,  

 faithful people to Consecrated Life, and holy men and women to the Sacrament of Marriage.   

 Holy Spirit, help us to live our universal vocation to holiness by listening to the Father’s voice and 

  responding with a sacrificial love.  Holy Mary, Model of vocations, pray for us.  

 

PROCESSIONAL HYMN                                Let Easter Alleluias Fill This Place 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GLORIA                                               A New Mass for Congregations

                                                                                                               Carroll Andrews 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 

 

FIRST READING                        Acts 14:21-27 

  

After Paul and Barnabas had proclaimed the good 

news to that city and made a considerable number of 

disciples, they returned to Lystra and to Iconium and 

to Antioch. They strengthened the spirits of the 

disciples and exhorted them to persevere in the faith, 

saying, "It is necessary for us to undergo many 

hardships to enter the kingdom of God." They  

appointed elders for them in each church and, with 

prayer and fasting, commended them to the Lord in 

whom they had put their faith. Then they traveled 

through Pisidia and reached Pamphylia. After  

proclaiming the word at Perga they went down to 

Attalia. From there they sailed to Antioch, where they 

had been commended to the grace of God for the 

work they had now accomplished. And when they 

arrived, they called the church together and  

reported what God had done with them 

and how he had opened the door of faith to the 

Gentiles. 

 

The Word of the Lord.   

Thanks be to God. 

 

 

 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM                    Psalm 145 

                                 Howard Hughes 

 

I will praise your name forever,  

my king and my God. 

 

 

 

  

 

SECOND READING           Revelation 21:1-5a 

 

Then I, John, saw a new heaven and a new earth. The 

former heaven and the former earth had passed away, 

and the sea was no more. I also saw the holy city, a new  

Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, 

prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. I heard a 

loud voice from the throne saying, "Behold, God's 

dwelling is with the human race. He will dwell with 

them and they will be his people and God himself will 

always be with them as their God. He will wipe every 

tear from their eyes, and there shall be no more death 

or mourning, wailing or pain, for the old order has 

passed away." The One who sat on the throne said, 

"Behold, I make all things new." 

 

The Word of the Lord.   

Thanks be to God. 

 

GOSPEL  READING     John 13:31-33a, 34-35 

 

When Judas had left them, Jesus said, 

"Now is the Son of Man glorified,  

and God is glorified in him. 

If God is glorified in him, 

God will also glorify him in himself, 

and God will glorify him at once. 

My children,  

I will be with you only a little while longer. 

I give you a new commandment:  

love one another. 

As I have loved you, 

 so you also should love one another. 

This is how all will know that you are my disciples, if 

you have love for one another." 

 

 

The Gospel of the Lord.   

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

 

 



CREED 

  

 I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.  

 I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages.  

 God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the 

 Father; through him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,  

 and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our sake he was crucified 

 under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance 

 with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come 

 again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy 

 Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and 

 the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic 

 and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look  forward to the  

 resurrection of the dead and life of the world to come.  Amen.� 

  

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL 

 THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 

 

PREPARATION OF GIFTS                                     Come, Ye Faithful, Raise the Strain 

 

                    

 



THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 

EUCHARISTIC ACCLAMATIONS                                                                  Mass for the City

                                                                                                       Richard Proulx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

LAMB OF GOD                                            Holy Cross Mass

                                                                                           David Clark Isele 

 



COMMUNION HYMN                                                                Love One Another 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECESSIONAL HYMN                       Alleluia, Alleluia, Let the Holy Anthem Rise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POSTLUDE                                                                                  Allegro Moderato on “Engleberg” 

                                                                                                                          Andrew Moore 

—————————————————————————————————— 

Music in this worship aid is reprinted, with permission, from One-License A-720227. 

Readings from the Lectionary for Mass are reprinted, under license, © Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. 
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 Campbell's 
 Service Center

1111 Clay Pike • North Huntingdon
(724) 863-9964

Full serve at self-serve prices
Free state safety inspections

PA 019649

Room Additions • Game Rooms • Garages
Bathrooms • Roofing/Siding • Windows

Soffit & Fascia • Decks
Greensburg: 724-837-6001 | North Huntingdon:  412-754-2517

labuda
Farm Service

724.446.7231
3208 Clay Pike • Herminie
John Labuda, Parishioner
LanudaFarmService.com J. William Snyder • David E. Mahlstedt

Family Owned 
and Operated 
Since 1869

 PHILLIPS  
 MONUMENT  
 COMPANY

720 PA-130, Trafford, PA 412-372-7000
phillipsmonument.wordpress.com

A family owned monument company for over 60 years.

 PA License 019959• Sewer/Gas/Water Lines
• Fixtures 
• Water Heaters 
• Video Inspections
• Excavation
• Backflow Certification

$10 OFF w/coupon

(412) 754-1824
Stop By and Shop our Large Selection of the 

World’s BEST CHOCOLATE
419 Main Street • Downtown Irwin | 724-863-3318

(412) 469-1007(412) 469-1007
www.jordanbanana.comwww.jordanbanana.com

 ROBERT BEITER 

TREE SERVICE
AND LANDSCAPING

3265 Route 136, PO Box 123 Darragh
(724) 863-3771 • (724) 446-TREE (8733)

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Tree Trimming - Removal

Bucket Truck Service - Stump Removal
  WE DO IT ALL!    Since 1951

(412) 823-1561

Since 1945 Commercial
& Residential

Daniel A. Szekely Jr., DMD
 Family Dentistry
 Cosmetic & Preventive Care
 “Win with a great grin”

(724) 864-7307  or 861-8000
8800 Barnes Lake Rd., Suite 300

North Huntingdon, PA 15642

IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

CEMETERY
GENESIS SECTION – NOW OPEN

SINGLE-DOUBLE-FAMILY
LOTS AVAILABLE

LAWN MAUSOLEUM – A NEW OPTION
CALL: (724) 863-9550

FOR INFORMATION

724-863-8900 • www.ottfuneralhome.com

 Dowling insurance agency

 (724) 864-7157
 www.dowlinginsuranceagency.com

Larry Lint FLooring

 724-446-0480 111 Notch Lane Wendel, PA #PA004471

Irwin Office 
724.861.4427 | stbank.com

Contact Sue Novosel to 
place an ad today! 
snovosel@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6318
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WEST HEMPFIELD
SELF STORAGE

 724-446-3378
 24 Hour Electronic Gate
  and Lighted Surveillance
3286 Route 136 • Darragh, PA

724.515.7299
FREE ESTIMATE
Specialize in Exterior

Aluminum & Vinyl

$200 OFF
any painting 

purchase over $2000

pittsburgh-east.certapro.com

H I S T L E RH I S T L E R
CONSTRUCTION CO.CONSTRUCTION CO.WW

Bob Fisher
1300 Braddock Ave • Braddock, PA

412.225.6562 Cell

For all of your real estate needs, buyers 
or sellers, contact Mary McTiernan

with RE/MAX Realty Access Irwin, PA.
OFFICE #: 724-864-2200 ext. 18
CELL #: 724-244-4287
marymctiernan@comcast.net

Member SIPC

Matt Wirtz, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
200 2nd St. • Irwin, PA
724-864-6214
www.edwardjones.com

 Bock Agency
 11799 Route 30
 724-863-4619

 www.BockInsurance.net

 Dr. Carla
 CAPOZZI
 ORTHODONTICS

“We Create Smiles in Countless Ways”
3520 Rte. 130, Ste. 4001, Penn Twp., Irwin, PA 15642

Phone: (724) 744-4074
E-Mail: drc@drcapozzi.com

Website: www.drcapozzi.com
 Diplomate American 
 Board of Orthodontics

We Listen with 
Compassion

Estate Administration • Probate • Estate Planning
Wills and Powers of Attorney

Serving the Community Since 1996

 Laura Cohen, attorney at law
 4372 Old William Penn Highway
 Monroeville, Pennsylvania 15146
 www.familylegalcenter.com
 (412) 824-0100

Donna Hornicak, CNE, RRSDonna Hornicak, CNE, RRS
Coldwell Banker Real Estate Services
7562 Route 30, North Huntingdon, PA 15642

Over 20 years of Experience to help you buy or sell !
O: 724-864-2121 M: 412-889-9619 F: 724-864-2020

Petrillo Jones, llc
attorneys at law

Mary Ann Petrillo, Esq.
Tyler J. Jones, Esq. 

Protecting Families, Seniors & Children
PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING

ADOPTION • ELDER LAW
$450 Estate Planning Services

with this ad

412 Main Street • Irwin, PA 15642

724-861-8333  • www.MaryAnnPetrillo.com

ROOFING • SIDING
GUTTERS

724-515-5551
CallthePickle.com

435 Main St. • Irwin • 724-515-5421
-Lenten Specials- 

Wed. & Fri. starting at 11:00 am

CANDY’S 
CORNER      CAFE

 LITTERINI
 PLUMBING

REGISTERED MASTER
PLUMBER

724-864-1653
Insured • Free Estimates

101 Buttermilk Hollow Rd., Irwin • 724-864-2742

Carwen’s Boarding and Grooming
COMPASSIONATE, EXPERIENCED ANIMAL LOVERS SPECIALIZING IN GROOMING AND BOARD

carwensboardingandgrooming.com

Joseph J. Wawrzeniak DMD
Family Dental Care

13370 Route 30
N. Huntingdon, PA 15642

(724) 863-2077

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
MARK (724) 446-1375
MULARSKI Fax: (724) 446-1501
129 CROSS STREET • IRWIN, PA 15642

email: eliteheating@comcast.net

THIS SPACE IS

O:724-863-3300
C:724-331-8488


